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Welcome to December’s Unity newsletter.
This month’s contents are listed below. Thank-you all for your
submissions.
Closing date for submissions for the first issue of the New Year is
Sunday 13th December, Thanks!
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Being polite and grateful will make people more inclined to
help you. And if people are willing to help you, you may
accidentally get something you want.
Jason Sudekis
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A message from Sue
Dear All
I hope you are all well, and not too frustrated by Lockdown 2. This is a
multipurpose letter, in that I am going to send it to you as a letter (or
email) and also have it printed in the church magazines, so if you are
reading it in one of the magazines it is at least possible that restrictions
will have been eased. Currently we are hoping that that will happen
on Dec 2nd.
Whilst, obviously I am missing seeing those who were attending church
during the brief time we were open for worship, I am enjoying leading
Zoom worship for the first time (on Fridays), we have prayed well, and –
although these services are short (half hour), we have opened up to
participants for comments on the readings, and this has been very
effective. I have certainly been encouraged by it, and have heard
from others who have felt likewise. However, the pattern will be
different during Advent, which is part of the reason for this letter. Until
Christmas I will send you weekly emails on a Thursday or Friday to let
you know what is coming up on Zoom and – when we are permitted to
meet – in churches.
Advent in Ealing Trinity Circuit, and in our three churches.
Church Services.
The hope is, that for those who want to come, our churches will be
open for worship from December 6th (Please note that this will be the
SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT). We will be continuing with the times we
had before Lockdown 2, so that I can be at all 3 churches on a
Sunday.
 Kingsdown will meet at 0930,
 Ealing Green at 11 AM, and
 Pitshanger at 2pm.
This is subject to Government and Church Guidance permitting us to
open.
Online Video Services.
There will be weekly video services for the Circuit, as there have been
throughout lockdown. Phil and I are putting these together during
Advent, with the help of members of Ealing Green church, where Phil is
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a member. The content of the live church services will therefore,
where possible, be the same as the video services. I will send the link
out to you. Please remember though that the services can always be
accessed through the Circuit website even if you don’t have a link.
Paper Service Outlines
There will be written orders of service for each week for those who
cannot come to church or access the internet. These will be sent to
you or delivered to you if you are in that group.
Advent Course.
You will be sent a separate notice about this since it is a circuit course.
The course “Watching and waiting” has been put together by our
Methodist District. There are 4 weeks to it. The readings for the Advent
course are the same as for the Advent Sunday services, but it is hoped
that Services and course materials will complement each other rather
than cover the same material. Please look out for the separate letter.
IT WILL BE POSSIBLE TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS COURSE INDIVIDUALLY IF
YOU CANNOT JOIN AN ONLINE ZOOM GROUP, but for prior warning for
your diaries these are the dates of group meetings on zoom:
 Rachel will lead groups on Thursdays Nov 26th, Dec 3rd, 10th and
17th . She will lead two separate groups on these days. One at
2pm each week, and another at 8pm each week.
 I will lead groups on Mondays each week in Advent – Nov 30th,
Dec 7th, 14th and 21st. I also will run 2 groups, one starting at 11AM
each week and the other at 8pm.
Rachel and I will be covering the same materials so it will be possible
for you to commit to one of the groups, but attend the other on a
week you have a diary clash. The Circuit note will have the links for
these meetings on it, but I will remind you all each week.
Morning and Evening Prayer for our three churches.
I have put together a form of morning and evening prayer, largely
taken from the Methodist Worship Book, which we can use during
Advent. I will send these out to you by email or post. You can use
them on any day, but I have set them up for Wednesdays and Fridays.
The reason for this is that, in so far as my diary permits, I intend praying
on Zoom with anybody who would like to join me at 9am and 9pm on
Wednesdays and Fridays. I will confirm this week by week. Each
session will end with prayerful reading of one of the Readings for the
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upcoming Sunday - all of this of course intended to complement our
Advent study on the same readings.
Watch this space for more information. Each time of prayer should be
about 20 minutes, but will hopefully give you a Biblical prayer focus for
the day. YOU CAN OF COURSE PRAY THESE LITURGIES ALONE.
Discipleship
Would you like to be baptised or confirmed?
Since my arrival I have made one person a member of the Church
through confirmation. This was exciting at Kingsdown. I would like to
ask now, though, if there are any others – of any age in the
congregations (or indeed anywhere) who would like to find out more
about being a Christian, in order to explore the route to Baptism if they
have never been baptised, and/or Confirmation. Confirmation is
considered in the Methodist Church to be the second half of Baptism.
Many of us will have been baptised as infants. In Infant Baptism our
parents make the promises required – to turn away from evil, to trust in
Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour, and to grow in grace as Christians.
God accepts us as babies because there is nothing he requires of us
for us to enter into his love and into relationship with him. The promises
are a response to His love – which are made by our parents and
become part of the way we are nurtured. In confirmation, teenagers
or adults profess their own faith, their own willingness to turn away from
evil and towards Jesus, their own willingness to continue on the journey
and with God’s help, to do the things which will help them to grow in
grace.
If you have never been baptised and would like to be, please contact
me. This is how we enter Christ’s family, become Christians, and you
are therefore all invited with open arms at any age.
In order to be part of a confirmation group you must be 13 years old or
older and interested for yourself. Teenagers and adults are welcome.
You should not do this just because Mum and Dad tell you, you should,
although if they do, that is a signal that you should spend some serious
time considering it. If you are a teenager or an adult who has not
been baptised, you may still be confirmed. You would just be baptised
at the same service.
We are looking at the possibility of Zoom groups too so this is open to
those of you who are students living away from home too. Parents
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please pass this on to family members or friends who may be
interested.
Please be in touch with me, as I will be delighted if you want to make
either of these steps in your faith journey.
Pastoral
Guy and Vera Hawtin
There has been very sad news from Pitshanger. Shortly after my arrival
there, Guy Hawtin sadly died, and his funeral was held at Mortlake
Crematorium on 27th October. With current restrictions this was
attended only by family, who certainly celebrated guy’s life with stories
and music from his time in active service during WW2. It was during
preparation for Guy’s service that I first “met” Vera on Zoom. She was
99 then, and may be the oldest person I have greeted on Zoom. Of
course I also saw her at Guy’s funeral. Vera turned 100 on
1st November which was a lovely celebratory day for the family. Sadly
Vera then passed away on 11th November. Whilst I am sure it is a
comfort to think of Guy and Vera still together, this is a double sadness
for family and friends, and we hold them in our prayers. Vera’s funeral
service will take place at Mortlake Crematorium on Tuesday
24th November at 11.20. This too will be for family only, due to
restrictions, but I am sure you will want to hold them in your prayers.
Prayer Request from Augusta Quinn Jalloh
Massah Rogers, from Ealing green has changed her name to the
beautiful name Augusta Quinn Jalloh, and has asked that this be the
name we now address her by. This week, Augusta has also asked for
prayers:
“Please could the Church say a prayer for my niece her name is Sara
Edwina Quinn, in Sierra Leone. She is currently in hospital with water in
her lungs. I pray that the Lord will see her though and grant her
healing. She’s a young child and may the Lord bless her abundantly
and grant her longevity of life. Please could the Church also
remember me in prayers for my knee as I’m having difficulty with it
suffering from arthritis. I pray that it’ll be easier for me and God
continue to grant his healing power.
Thank you all so much I appreciate everything. “
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Service to others - Foodbank
As you know, at Ealing Green we had supported the Foodbank by
holding a café on the premises on Tuesday mornings for people to be
referred to to collect food. This has been suspended for the time
being, since with Covid19 restrictions, the Ealing Foodbank feel it is
safer to distribute food to people directly from the warehouse in
Hanwell (St. Melitis Church). At our recent Ealing Green Church
Council, we agreed to support the Foodbank during Advent by
running a “Reverse Advent Calendar”. I would like to open this up to
the other churches too (although we will confirm that after our church
councils, both within the next fortnight). For those of you who have
never come across this before, you need a big box! During Advent it
is, these days, customary for children to open a door each day on their
advent calendars and to receive a small gift – often a piece of
chocolate. The “Reverse Advent Calendar” works on the basis that
instead of receiving we give. Each day we add something that the
Foodbank needs for its warehouse to our boxes.
The current needs list can always be found at the web address:
https://ealing.foodbank.org.uk/give-help/donate-food/
The December shopping list is included on page 16 of this newsletter.
The plan would be to bring your box of items to church close to
Christmas, if we are open, to be transported to the Foodbank. Again I
will give more information as I have it.
Business
The Annual General Meeting for Ealing Green Church is planned for
Sunday 13th December in person after church (assuming permitted).
Please put this in your diary, and look out for further communications.
If, for any reason, we cannot hold this in person, or if many of you
could attend a Zoom meeting, but not come in person, then we will
hold the meeting instead on Zoom on Tuesday 15th December at
7.30pm. Please keep both dates open.
An email will be sent to you all each week with upcoming dates and
news on it up to Christmas. Please send me anything you NEED to
include. I will send out on Thursdays or Fridays depending on my work
schedule.
With Prayers and Blessings
Sue
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News of the Church Family
Please pray for Ron Honor who fell at home and banged his head. He
had a short stay in hospital but thankfully, X-rays showed no damage
was caused and he was allowed home.
Barbara Hawkins is recovering from a fall which caused a cut and
bruised knee. Barbara sends greetings to all at Ealing Green Church.
Please continue to pray for Jean Rose who is much the same. She
sends thanks for our prayers and says that she is still trying to smile!
I have just spoken on the phone to one of Peggy Allaway’s nieces and
am assured that Peggy is in good spirits. Peggy has settled in well at
her Care Home in Grimsby, so that is good news!
Congratulations to Anne & Jonathan Morris who have become
grandparents for the first time. Their daughter Joanna has a lovely
baby girl, Matilda known as Tilly. Mum and baby are both doing well.
Congratulations Joanna.
Congratulations also to Deb Lovell on becoming a Granny for the 3rd
time. We also send Congratulations to Simon & Milly who had a baby
boy, Wilfred, at the end of October. All are doing well.
This month, Nyarai Gondo has changed her job and is now a Lead
Nurse for St Mark’s Hospital. She is in charge of St Mark’s services at
Central Middlesex Hospital. This is more senior than her previous job as
Matron, being less Clinical and more operational. In the second week
in this role, she was asked to launch an asymptomatic Covid staff selftesting programme at Central Middlesex. This will be rolled out to all
the staff at Northwick Park and Ealing Hospitals. A massive task!
Not only this – Nyarai is about to start a 3-year course for Executive
Leaders MBA.
Congratulations Nyarai on your new
appointment – we know that you can do this
and we will support you with our prayers.
We are always pleased to receive news of
members who have moved away:
It was good to see a photo of Emma
Fairclough, 6 yr old daughter of Ian and
Michelle who now live in Melbourne. As a
sign of the times, Emma was administering a
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Covid 19 test to her stuffed puffer fish, and obtaining a negative result.
Dr Emma is vaccinating the fortunate fish against coronavirus!
Apparently, she gives regular health checks to all her cuddly toys!
We heard from Colin & Merle Paige in South Africa at the end of
October. This is how they are coping in these strange times:
“Like you and the rest of the world, our lives have been affected by
Covid-19. Our government has, over the months, relaxed the rules
governing the population’s behaviour and we’re at present in what’s
described as level 1 (of 5 levels). This is the most relaxed, but there are
still quite severe restrictions. We have to wear masks or shields
whenever we leave our homes, subject to legal penalties if we
transgress. Most people comply, but there are always some who defy
the rules! Some group activities are allowed – under strict conditions –
but our Pilates class has never reopened, much to our dismay. We’re
able to have our Amblers walks twice a week but must wear
masks/shields and maintain social distancing. As its coming up for
summer (we’ve had temperatures in the mid-30s these past few
weeks), this aspect is not pleasant! Shopping, too, is no longer a
pleasure – we just rush in and out with our lists and spend as little time
as possible in each shop. Of course, we have to have our hands
sprayed (sanitised) at each shop so by the time we’re done, we have
a thick layer of goo on our hands – not pleasant!
Of course, we all wonder how long all this will last, but from what we
see on TV, the UK and many European countries are experiencing a
resurgence of infections – and our own situation seems to be going the
same way. So no light at the end of the tunnel, is there? And what
about family Christmas plans? It’s a ‘Paige family Christmas’ this year,
so a big get-together planned – but no travel plans made as yet, whilst
we all ‘wait and see’!
Love and Best Wishes to all our Ealing friends.
Colin & Merle”
We pray for those mentioned above and for all who carry the burden
of illness and for their families and friends.
We wish all our readers a Happy Christmas and we hope that we will all
be able to meet and worship together much more in 2021.
Gill Hatherall
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Unity
It’s dark outside, and it’s gone nine o’clock. Unfortunately it’s nine
o’clock in the morning on a late November morning. The forecast is for
rain later, so I guess that’s in keeping with the overcast skies.
Generally here in the UK at this time of year, it’s a bit dark and dull,
which is one reason why the ancients decided to stage a celebration
around now – something to cheer us up through the winter months.
The Christian church seized on this opportunity and tied the existing
celebration into one of Christ’s birth and a point of light in the darkness.
It is one of the major focuses (focii?) of the Christian calendar and
gives us a reason to look forward to brighter times to come. It also
coincides with a long established tradition of giving presents and
reviving family ties at this time of year, so a win-win situation.
Thanks (but no thanks) to the coronavirus this is all going to be a bit
different for 2020. As you can see from the preceding pages, Sue has
been making a phenomenal effort to put things together on Zoom and
however else the message can be communicated through to all, so
please support her and those working along with her.
Secondly, please think especially at this time of year of those families
directly affected by the fall out from the virus, not least in the collapse
of some job markets and the consequential pain and stress of many
who have no defence against these and other consequences. The
Foodbank is one way we can help those affected, and the idea of a
‘Reverse Advent Calendar’ is one to bear in mind. I can also confirm
that the Ealing Foodbank would be more than happy to receive direct
contributions of money. This allows them to make up deficiencies in
the contributions.
And for a Christmas gift, please consider this month’s Collection Point
charity, Methodist Homes for the Aged (MHA). With luck we will all get
to be old one day (I’m in no hurry) and people like those who run the
MHA, and those who benefit from their help, all need help from us, so if
you are able, please support this month’s good cause.
And finally I would like to wish all of you who flip through this monthly
newsletter, wherever you are, best wishes for an enjoyable Christmas
and a peaceful, healthy and hopefully-returning-to-normal 2021.
God bless you
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Letters and emails

Christmas Greetings from Peter and Rosa Chadburn
Lancing.
Dear All,
It has been a strange year all round and sadly with
the pandemic a year in which life itself in many
ways has gone on hold. We started out the years
with plans to go to Lisbon, Lake District and North
Yorkshire amongst other places but as we saw the
news evolving and then the Sky News report from
Bergamo, which was emotionally very hard, it
started to dawn on us that this year would be
without any travel. That so many would be
affected whether by unemployment or loss of
loved ones was pretty obvious straight up. A good friend lost his mum
to it and another person I know who was very ill early on after being on
a cruise has only just returned home with the long covid. But though
we moved for a quieter life we knew that this year is a case of survival
and common sense.
A different kind of world with new ideas such as Zoom meetings and
Furlough and some real changes has come about. Through social
networks and keeping in touch with old colleagues and friends around
the world it was strange to hear from a friend in Singapore going on
about masks when we were being told that they had negligible effect.
It was also interesting to read and see reports from around the world
and from Rosa’s friend in Lisbon describing how they changed the way
their care home operated to make it safer. It was also quite uplifting to
see church services online. There were a few which were very clever in
where people departed from the formal setting to create a different
message. Also I liked the sense that we were together but apart.
For us we ended up with Rosa’s daughter Marta and her friend
Veronica staying for nearly 3 months over the summer as they were
furloughed. I bought a pool from Argos and the garden was turned
into a swimming and relaxing area. We went to the beach quite a bit
and Marta, me and the dog Bailey enjoyed a few swims. Of course at
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the end of the summer when we emptied and dismantled the pool we
were left with a big area of the lawn with no grass.
But Sussex is a lovely county and we do enjoy the benefits of the
seaside. Being able to walk along the front and walk to the beach is
something that we moved for. Also buying fish straight off the boats
and enjoying a walk on the pier at Worthing in the evening are all
good for the soul. So barbequed Sea Bass is definitely my favourite.
We have been to a few gardens and enjoyed some beauty there but
have avoided busy places as best we can. We have some good
theatres and cinemas nearby and hopefully they will survive.
We have good neighbours but sadly Della next door died in February.
Rosa got on so well with her, but her Husband and 2 teenage
daughters were very welcoming when the girls came to stay with us.
The area is very nice and after 41 years in London I feel so much at
home. But of course apart from some travel we were looking forward
to pot luck lunches and trips to see friends. Having a garden feels
something that the lockdown has made an important item to have.
We are finally working out what we want to do and did quite a lot of
work later in the summer. The start of the year we both struggled with
the heavy work after Rosa had a fall on the neighbour’s stairs and I
had my back go. So only in September did we get stuck into heavy
garden effort. I had a job lined up with a software company earlier in
the year but the pandemic shut that down. But I think that when things
settle down next year we will look more seriously again as I feel I still
have one project left in me.
So we very much look forward to seeing you all at some safe point and
that you all keep safe and well. God willing we can laugh together
again and sing again together.
God Bless you all this Christmas and New Year.
Peter and Rosa with love.
From Stanley Mudzingwa,
Chinhoyi, Zimbabwe
Hello all,
Hope you are doing well. Two of the clinic staff members tested
positive to the Covid-19 today. Now the rest have to get tested before
we can resume operations. Government is supposed to provide PPEs
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but they usually don't care. PPEs are very expensive for us. A single
surgical face mask can cost as much US$1. We use at least a box of 50
per week! So far we are having an upward surge in number of positive
cases in our town. First affected place was the local university where
several cases have been recorded. Our Provincial governor has also
tested positive and is sick! This is scary. Our health institutions won't
cope. Your prayers and support means and helps a lot. Anything that
helps is most welcome.
God bless you
Stanley

My Lockdown
Hello everyone.
I do hope you are all keeping safe and well and managing to cope
with this terrible situation in which we find ourselves. I miss you all so
much and send my love. And above all - don't forget those wretched
masks!!
And now, let me tell you where I am. Well, I am north of the border
with the savages - but let me hasten to add, such delightful
savages!!! I could be biased being an Aberdonian, but the people I
have met here are so helpful and can't do enough for you. Reminds
me of the church family!
At the beginning of August when lockdown was lifted I came up with
my son who has a flat here. Our lounge window looks right over the
river towards Greenock with nothing between us and the water. Every
time I look out of the window the scene is different - although I haven't
seen Greenock for two days because of the rain!!! To be expected on
the west coast of Scotland!!
And where am I? In a delightful little town on the Clyde called
Helensburgh. It is 40 minutes by train north west of Glasgow and at the
mouth of the Gareloch. 6 miles further up the Loch is Faslane the
nuclear submarine base. Further round the peninsular is Loch Long
with Dunoon and various other well-known holiday destinations, and
further on is the Isle of Bute, which unfortunately is just out of our
sight. The bird life is plentiful and I have been following a family of
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ducklings which pass the window every afternoon at high tide - they
sure have grown!!
But, before you all fall asleep I must tell you about the great
excitement we had on the Loch. One of the largest military exercises
of its kind, Joint Warrior (NATO), took place from 4th – 15th October with
several of the vessels leaving from Glasgow and Faslane. They were
joined by 8 frigates from Belgium, Canada, Denmark France and
Portugal. There was also one vessel from the US which stopped at
Faslane before joining the exercise. Of course we didn't see all the
vessels but one battleship was moored at Greenock together with
some smaller ships, and all the binoculars/telescopes in the vicinity
were put to great use! We also saw a nuclear submarine going out
which came right past our window. I had no idea they were so big - it
was huge and had a flotilla of smaller ships guarding it apparently until
it got to the Firth of Clyde, as it is quite vulnerable until it submerges. All
terribly new and exciting.
But I must tell you about the whales!! Just before the military exercise
took place there was a hitch - whales in the Gareloch!! Yes 5 whales
had taken up residence and because of the noise made by the
ships/submarines the powers that be felt they had to try and remove
the mammals for their own wellbeing. They didn't succeed - the
whales kept diving under the small boats sent to encourage them to
leave for deeper waters. So that exercise had to be abandoned. But
the exciting news was - I saw one of them. It had its head well out of
the water, looked around for a while, and then bobbed under the
boat trying to urge it out. Really never a dull moment here, north of
the border!
I think I have given you all my news and I do hope it has been of
interest to you. This is a beautiful part of the British Isles and well worth a
visit. It is on the West Highland Way which enables people to walk from
Glasgow right up to Fort William. So, do consider this part of the world
for a holiday, especially when the drier weather is with us!! (I promise
you - not a claymore in sight!!) Sturdy boots are a necessity. (Had to
give the Scottish Tourist Board a plug!!!)
God Bless and take care.
Janette Pender.
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Then Ealing Foodbank
oodbank relies on your
goodwill and support, so thank you for all
your donations.
To help you keep up
p the good work, you
can receive a regular up date to the
shopping list by email. Just drop us a line to request this, contact
info@ealing.foodbank.org.uk
PLEASE NOTE: WE ARE ONLY ABLE TO RECEIVE DONATIONS AT OUR
CENTRAL STORE IN HANWELL ON WEDNESDAYS BETW
BETWEEN
EEN 10AM AND
4PM
Thank you!!
Over 90% of the food distributed by foodbanks in The Trussell
Trust network is donated by the public – that’s why your food donations
are absolutely vital to our abilit
ability
y to give everyone referred to us a
balanced and nutritious three day supply of food.
Our shopping list shows the food items tthat
hat we are in need of right
now:



Tinned
inned fruit and vegetables
Long life fruit juice and squash
Ready made custard –tins or cartons
Vegetarian chilli
chilli, curry, pies (Fray Bentos)
Instant
nstant coffee and d
drinking chocolate.
Tinned fish
Jam
am and Peanut butter
Feminine
eminine Hygiene – Towels/pads only, not tampons
Shaving gear - foam and razors



Laundry
aundry products – Powder, liquid, tablets (small sizes please).










We‘ve got plenty of


Pasta
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If you are happy to drop off food donations, please see the table
below for our food collection point locations:
Location of food
donation point

Opening
hours

Comments

St Mellitus Hall
1 Church Rd
Hanwell, W7 3BA
Please come to the
double green doors to
the church hall where
volunteers will receive
your donations.

Wed 1000 –
1600

This is our central store
and can be contacted
on 07769 759 756

Please wear a face
covering

Trailfinders Clubhouse
Vallis Way, W13 0DD

Asda, Park Royal
2-20 Western Rd, NW10
7LW

Tesco, Ealing
Broadway Shopping
centre, Ealing, W5 5JY

0800 – 2100
Mon – Sun

Mon 0730 –
Sat 2200
1100 – 1700
(Sun)

Put your donations in the
big collection bin at the
side of the Clubhouse. If
there is nobody about to
guide you then check the
front door for the map

Open 24 hrs
(Asda shoppers only
please)

0600 – 2200

Near the exits

1100 – 1700
(Sun)

(Tesco shoppers only
please)
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0600 –
midnight
1000 – 1800
(Sun)

Front of store near exits
(Tesco shoppers only
please)

Tesco Extra, Osterley
Syon Ln, Isleworth, TW7
5NZ

0700 – 2200

Front of store near exits
(Tesco shoppers only
please)

Waitrose, 2 Alexandria
Rd
West Ealing W13 0NL

0800 – 2100
1100 – 1700
(Sun)

Near the checkouts

0800 – 2200
(Mon – Fri)
0800 – 2100
(Sat)
1100 – 1700
(Sun)

Near the checkouts

Sainsbury, 2-14
Melbourne Ave
West Ealing W13 9BZ

0700 – 2200
1100 – 1700
(Sun)

Near the far exit

Sainsbury, 13-14
Boston Parade
Ealing W7 2DG

0700 – 2300
(Mon –
Sun)

Near the entrance

Tesco, Hoover Building,
Western Ave
Perivale UB6 8DW

Waitrose, 356-362
Chiswick High Road
Chiswick W4 5TA
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Co-op,
331 Greenford Ave
Hanwell W7 1 JH

0700 – 2300
(Mon –
Sun)

Co-op, 107-109
Pitshanger Lane
Ealing W5 1RH

0700 –
2300 (Mon
– Sun)

Near the entrance / exit

We always welcome donations and promise to use them to provide
help to people in crisis. Occasionally we send food to other nearby
foodbanks to support their work particularly if they experience
shortages. This ensures your donations go to help people wherever
they are in the UK .
Please contact us on
07769 759 756
if you have any questions about donating food.
Thank you

When somebody listens and laughs, you're always in better
shape than when you're with those folks who just kind of look
at you when you say something funny. You wonder if they're
looking at you because they're mad that they didn't say it or
something. It's hard to handle that.
Jason Sudekis
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Japan - Kyoto – and the Gates
At the Fushimi Inari Shrine, at the top of a
hill just outside Kyoto there are a number
of ‘gates’ leading up to and down from
the shrine. The shrine is famous for there
being 10,000 gates, but in fact there are
over 32,000.
We were told that we had to set out
early, if we were not to be swamped by
thousands of tourists making the same
pilgrimage. Finding the train and getting
there meant
that we didn’t
get to start our ascent until almost ten
o’clock, but happily, for us, it was a slow day
at the shrine.
That said, it was already pretty warm, not to
say hot and
humid, so as we
ascended,
sweat began to
pour down my
back.
The pictures
show some of the many gates, but don’t
really convey the steepness of much of the
way up to the actual shrine at the top. It
was quite a flog and many who start the
climb give up before reaching the shrines
at the
summit, see
the picture on the left. The custom to
donate a gate began spreading from
the Edo period (1603 – 1868) to have a
wish come true or in gratitude for a
wish that came true.
Another custom that has evolved in
this part of the world is if that after a
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couple have lost a child (stillborn,
fatal accident, or after an illness)
they would decorate a statue of
a jizo , or a small fox, which
symbolises such a spirit, with a small
hat and bib that
belonged to their
dead child. It was
reasoned that the
scent of the hat and
bib would help the jizo find the spirit of their child in the
darkness and chaos on the riverbank at the entrance to
the Underworld.
So if you stroll through a temple ground, or take a drive in the
countryside, you will understand why these small statues are
decorated with tiny hats and bibs. The hats and bibs tend to be red, or
pink if they have been in the sun long
enough. Red, according to the
Chinese, is a very auspicious colour.
On the way down some people took a
picture of us which shows Kyoto in the
background.
By the
time we
got
back to the bottom, the part of the
shrine near the railway station was
pretty full and, having struggled
through the crowd, we were glad to
get back to the city and a chance to
sit down and catch our breath. It’s a
different world out there – and a
fascinating one.
Lee
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Collection Point
As the UK's largest charity care
provider, we enable people to live
later life well.
Through specialist care homes,
thriving retirement living and vibrant
community groups and befriending,
we inspire the best care and
wellbeing at every stage of later life.
With over 75 years’ experience we put people at the heart of
everything we do in all our homes, schemes and community services
across Britain.
Deliver care and support to older
people for over 75 years, our
experienced approach places
great importance on the
spirituality of those we care for, as
well as their physical health and
emotional wellbeing. We create
opportunities for older people - of
all faiths and none - to gain
peace, fulfilment and meaning in later life.
Three key factors help to make us the special organisation that we are:
1. Compassionate care and respect for each individual
The entire MHA team - our staff members, volunteers a
and
nd leaders - are
motivated by a vocation to care. We show respect for the uniqueness
of each individual.
Every MHA care service is supported by a dedicated Chaplain
Chapla to
provide a listening presence,
companionship and one
one-toone pastoral support for all
residents, their friends and
relatives, and staff members irrespective of their beliefs.
Focusing on the individual
wishes of all care home
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residents, we pride ourselves in being able to facilitate personal and
memorable opportunities and activities through our unique Seize The
Day initiative.
Our specialist dementia care
recognises each person as an
individual. We provide the highest
quality care to preserve dignity, treat
people with respect and promote
independence.
Whilst our dementia care homes also provide award-winning music
therapy to help alleviate the isolation and symptoms that are
experienced by those living with dementia.
2. Nurturing a person’s body, mind and spirit
Our attention to the spirit and personality of those we serve sets MHA
apart from other care providers.
Instilled in our values and behaviours, inspired by Christian Concern, we
are uniquely able to understand and deliver the need for spiritual
sustenance, bringing meaning and purpose to life.
3. Professional standards
MHA is operated with effective governance in order to deliver a
service that exceeds the expectations of our 18,000 residents and
members.
As one of the very few not-for-profit
care providers, we have the
privilege to reinvest any surplus to
ensure the care and support we
provide is among the very best in
the UK.
Delivering care and support to
older people for over 75 years, our experienced approach places
great importance on the spirituality of those we care for, as well as
their physical health and emotional wellbeing. We create
opportunities for older people - of all faiths and none - to gain peace,
fulfilment and meaning in later life.
Please give generously.
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The Christmas Present by Richmal Crompton
Mary Clay looked out of the window of the old farmhouse. The
view was dreary enough—hill and field and woodland, bare,
colourless, mist-covered—with no other house in sight. She had
never been a woman to crave for company. She liked sewing. She
was passionately fond of reading. She was not fond of talking.
Probably she could have been very happy at Cromb Farm—alone.
Before her marriage she had looked forward to the long evenings
with her sewing and reading. She knew that she would be busy
enough in the day, for the farmhouse was old and rambling, and
she was to have no help in the housework. But she looked forward
to quiet, peaceful, lamplit evenings; and only lately, after ten years
of married life, had she reluctantly given up the hope of them. For
peace was far enough from the old farm kitchen in the evening. It
was driven away by John Clay's loud voice, raised always in orders
or complaints, or in the stumbling, incoherent reading aloud of his
newspaper.
Mary was a silent woman herself and a lover of silence. But John
liked to hear the sound of his voice; he liked to shout at her; to call
for her from one room to another; above all, he liked to hear his
voice reading the paper out loud to her in the evening. She
dreaded that most of all. It had lately seemed to jar on her nerves
till she felt she must scream aloud. His voice going on and on,
raucous and sing-song, became unspeakably irritating. His "Mary!"
summoning her from her household work to wherever he happened
to be, his "Get my slippers," or "Bring me my pipe," exasperated her
almost to the point of rebellion. "Get your own slippers" had
trembled on her lips, but had never passed them, for she was a
woman who could not bear anger. Noise of any kind appalled her.
She had borne it for ten years, so surely she could go on with it. Yet
today, as she gazed hopelessly at the wintry country side, she
became acutely conscious that she could not go on with it.
Something must happen. Yet what was there that could happen?
It was Christmas next week. She smiled ironically at the thought.
Then she noticed the figure of her husband coming up the road.
He came in at the gate and round to the side-door.
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"Mary!"
She went slowly in answer to the summons. He held a letter in his
hand.
"Met the postman," he said. "From your aunt."
She opened the letter and read it in silence. Both of them knew
quite well what it contained.
"She wants us to go over for Christmas again," said Mary.
He began to grumble.
"She's as deaf as a post. She's 'most as deaf as her mother was. She
ought to know better than to ask folks over when she can't hear a
word any one says."
Mary said nothing. He always grumbled about the invitation at first,
but really he wanted to go. He liked to talk with her uncle. He liked
the change of going down to the village for a few days and
hearing all its gossip. He could quite well leave the farm to the
"hands" for that time.
The Crewe deafness was proverbial. Mary's great-grandmother
had gone stone deaf at the age of thirty-five; her daughter had
inherited the affliction and her grand-daughter, the aunt with
whom Mary had spent her childhood, had inherited it also at
exactly the same age.
"All right," he said at last, grudgingly, as though in answer to her
silence, "we'd better go. Write and say we'll go."
*****
It was Christmas Eve. They were in the kitchen of her uncle's
farmhouse. The deaf old woman sat in her chair by the fire knitting.
Upon her sunken face there was a curious sardonic smile that was
her habitual expression. The two men stood in the doorway. Mary
sat at the table looking aimlessly out of the window. Outside, the
snow fell in blinding showers. Inside, the fire gleamed on to the
copper pots and pans, the crockery on the old oak dresser, the
hams hanging from the ceiling.
Suddenly James turned.
"Jane!" he said.
The deaf woman never stirred.
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"Jane!"
Still there was no response upon the enigmatic old face by the
fireside.
"Jane!"
She turned slightly towards the voice.
"Get them photos from upstairs to show John," he bawled.
"What about boats?" she said.
"Photos!" roared her husband.
"Coats?" she quavered.
Mary looked from one to the other. The man made a gesture of
irritation and went from the room.
He came back with a pile of picture postcards in his hand.
"It's quicker to do a thing oneself," he grumbled. "They're what my
brother sent from Switzerland, where he's working now. It's a fine
land, to judge from the views of it."
John took them from his hand. "She gets worse?" he said nodding
towards the old woman.
She was sitting gazing at the fire, her lips curved into the curious
smile.
Her husband shrugged his shoulders. "Aye. She's nigh as bad as her
mother was."
"And her grandmother."
"Aye. It takes longer to tell her to do something than to do it myself.
And deaf folks get a bit stupid, too. Can't see what you mean.
They're best let alone."
The other man nodded and lit his pipe. Then James opened the
door.
"The snow's stopped," he said. "Shall we go to the end of the village
and back?"
The other nodded, and took his cap from behind the door. A gust
of cold air filled the room as they went out.
Mary took a paper-backed book from the table and came over to
the fireplace.
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"Mary!"
She started. It was not the sharp, querulous voice of the deaf old
woman, it was more like the voice of the young aunt whom Mary
remembered in childhood. The old woman was leaning forward,
looking at her intently.
"Mary! A happy Christmas to 'ee."
And, as if in spite of herself, Mary answered in her ordinary low
tones.
"The same to you, auntie."
"Thank 'ee. Thank 'ee."
Mary gasped.
"Aunt! Can you hear me speaking like this?"
The old woman laughed, silently, rocking to and fro in her chair as if
with pent-up merriment of years.
"Yes, I can hear 'ee, child. I've allus heard 'ee."
Mary clasped her hand eagerly.
"Then—you're cured, Aunt—"
"Ay. I'm cured as far as there was ever anything to be cured."
"You—?"
"I was never deaf, child, nor never will be, please God. I've took
you all in fine."
Mary stood up in bewilderment.
"You? Never deaf?"
The old woman chuckled again.
"No, nor my mother—nor her mother neither."
Mary shrank back from her.
"I—I don't know what you mean," she said, unsteadily. "Have you
been—pretending?"
"I'll make you a Christmas present of it, dearie," said the old woman.
"My mother made me a Christmas present of it when I was your
age, and her mother made her one. I haven't a lass of my own to
give it to, so I give it to you. It can come on quite sudden like, if you
want it, and then you can hear what you choose and not hear
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what you choose. Do you see?" She leant nearer and whispered,
"You're shut out of it all—
—of
of having to fetch and carry for 'em,
answer their daft
ft questions and run their errands like a dog. I've
watched you, my lass. You don't get much peace, do you?"
Mary was trembling.
"Oh, I don't know what to think," she said. "I—II couldn't do it."
"Do what you like," said the old woman. "Take it as a present,
pres
anyways—the
the Crewe deafness for a Christmas present," she
chuckled. "Use it or not as you like. You'll find it main amusin',
anyways."
And into the old face there came again that curious smile as if she
carried in her heart some jest fit for the gods on Olympus.
The door opened suddenly with another gust of cold air, and the
two men came in again, covered with fine snow.
"I—I'll
I'll not do it," whispered Mary, trembling.
"We didn't get far. It's coming on again," remarked John, hanging
up his cap.
The old
d woman rose and began to lay the supper, silently and
deftly, moving from cupboard to table without looking up. Mary sat
by the fire, motionless and speechless, her eyes fixed on the
glowing coals.
"Any signs o' the deafness in her?" whispered James, loo
looking
towards Mary. "It come on my wife jus' when she was that age."
"Aye. So I've heered."
Then he said loudly, "Mary!"
A faint pink colour came into her cheeks, but she did not show by
look or movement that she had heard. James looked significantly
at her husband.
The old woman stood still for a minute with a cup in each hand and
smiled her slow, subtle smile.

Best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy,
healthy and peaceful
New Year
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